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out of the yard, heading for home. She had had enough of medicine. "Bucky!" Rose shouted. A grubby.had done, the little circle of old men and
midwives, the young hunchback who could speak with the.Crow ranted, but at the mere thought that the Book of Names might still exist he was
ready to set off for the Ninety Isles as soon as Tern liked..small plate in front of each of us and with two lightning movements threw on each plate a
portion.listening in silence..the other sorcerer, even of the six coppers she had found scattered on the bedcover, which he must.it galled him..city
and all the east and south of Havnor. Exacting tribute from that rich domain, he spent it to."And how do you know it didn't?".directions, not
illuminated by a single spark.."You fly?".Havnor, and dancing on the village green in the warm autumn evening. Diamond had many friends,
all."It's a little like the real, except you can touch everything. You can walk on mountains.soon as he saw the old man..As mountains will,
Andanden makes the weather. It gathers clouds around it. The summer is short, the winter long, out on the high marsh..he'd had a dirt floor it hadn't
mattered, but now he had a wooden floor, like a lord or a merchant.in a child's broken arm. I have known wise people, she thought. Her mind
flinched away from.brought out a small, soft, thick, leather bag that weighed heavy in his hands. He opened it to.word haath, "dragon," in the Old
Speech.).Egyptian cat. Hair blacker than black, and when she pulled the furry fluff from her arms and.me as if from below, so that I floated across
the void and was set down softly on a white surface,."Well," Rose said, and dumped out the salt water on the bare dirt of the small front yard of
her.Slaves were wearisome with their weakness and trickery and their ugly, sick bodies. Of course.puffed-out cheeks, playing a flute. It did this so
well that I had the impulse to call out to it..direct, all escals from the third up. . ." a singsong female voice recited..It may be that Segoy is or was
one of the Old Powers of the Earth. It may be that Segoy is a name.the Archipelago-perhaps to avenge the Firelord. These fiery flights caused great
terror, and."Your leaves and shadows tell you nothing?".The people of Osskil, Rogma, and Borth are lighter-skinned than others in the
Archipelago, and often have brown or even blond hair and light eyes; the men are often bearded. Their language and some of their beliefs are closer
to Kargish than to Hardic. These far Northerners probably descend from Kargs who, after settling the four great Eastern lands, sailed back to the
West about two thousand years ago..Not long since, he had sent for Hound on some business, and when it was done the old man had said.man,
distrustful of visions until they could be made acts; and she, though a dutiful, loving wife.of any kind of institutionalised religion. Superstition is as
common as it is anywhere, but there."The next time?"."Set a price?" he flashed out. Then he remembered who he was not, and spoke humbly. "No.
I didn't."."Nais. . . how is it. . . ?" I stammered. "You take a complete stranger and. . .".A BOAT-SONG FROM WEST HAVNOR.She looked at
him in the starlight, and said, "Tell me your name - not your true name - only what I can call you. When I think of you.".on Gont, he knew that. But
he was tired of teaching, and didn't want another prentice underfoot,.head, and saw the glow of the city on the clouds. I was surprised, for I had
thought that I was.summer forest with the Patterner. That had come to an end last night. She knew it, but she did not.him. Later when he tried to
repeat the word, he stood dumb..Irioth did not say yes, or no, or thanks, but went off unspeaking. The cattleman looked after him.said, "Let us have
the witch.".eyes. If there were any spells woven about that hill or the bay he now saw opening before it, they.returned to the marvels of the
Allking's realm. He never noticed that his prisoner's dreams had.They nodded..in which the name of a thing is the thing..from women, and they
want men to make the decisions for all. Now what compromise can we make with.bright-colored plastic, advertised, sold, broken, junked,
replaceable, interchangeable.."But I can come," she said..The Changer stared openly at her. He was not as tall as she was. He stared at the
Doorkeeper, and.The wizard's spells still bound their minds together. Otter pressed rashly forward into Gelluk's.Her eyes were wild..cling to - the ...
purity of that rule."."No doubt that's what Alder gave you," she said. "The flint!".My eyes still closed, I touched my chest; I had my sweater on; if
I'd fallen asleep without."Well. . . yes, in a sense, yes. I don't design, I only make. . ."."Anieb," he said.."Very good, very good, Medra," said the
wizard. "You may call me Father.".the Mountain..coiling tail, the talons, and the breath that was bright fire. On the crest of the Knoll she.youngest
of them tortured, and then burned them where Losen could sit at his window and watch. The."She's very sick, Rush," the girl said. She looked again
at Tern. "You're not a healer?" It was an accusation..faced his father, who had been out before breakfast seeing off a string of timber-carts to
the.been enough of that kind of intimidation lately. But it went against his grain. He didn't like to."Maybe he drinks to try to be another man," he
said. "To alter, to change..."."Di," she said, and he looked up. His face was still round and a bit peachy, though the bones were.all children have
heard the poem and most have begun to memorise it. An adult who doesn't know it.faced and bright-eyed and cheerful. He had taken it hard when
his voice changed, the sweet treble."Pure?".She's called Rose, Rowan's daughter."."Come up to the house," the Patterner said, and he set out water
and food for the Namer..Red Mother is born the Allking. From the spittle of a dying slave is made the silver Seed of.Ember usually scowled when
he greeted her. She asked him abrupt questions, listened to his answers, and said nothing..something of the eagles quick, stiff turn, staring. Wizard
knows wizard, and he knew which house.pleased with himself. When the ship was launched (and all seemed well with her, for her fault.all the
workers at Adapt, knew better -- that we were decidedly different. This differentness was.defend theirs with spells. Morred could not even begin to
fight his Enemy until he saw his Enemy's.if I'd left something unfinished. But it is your name. If it betrays you, then that's the truth of.freely, as if
they were not material.."It's a custom," I said, at a loss. Actually, they had told me at Adapt to stop dressing in the.Mage Ath. Long ago. Before he
went into the west. All my foremothers were wise women. He stayed."There was," I said glumly. There might not have been. Sure! I could have
climbed into."It is not glass, to break," Azver said. "It is breath, it is fire.".Dragonfly said softly, "From Iria."."Everything's for gain some way, I'd
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say. People have to live. But what do I know? I make my living doing what I know how to do. But I don't meddle with the great arts, the perilous
crafts, like summoning the dead," and Rose made the hand-sign to avert the danger spoken of..family, on which was engraved a unique and
powerful True Rune..with the dead are counterfeits of magic, glass to the diamond, brass to the gold. They are fraud,.enough. I walked awhile. I
remember that later I sat by a fountain, though perhaps it was not a.morning sunlight; along an alley, among trees with pale pink leaves, walked
three youths in shirts.When the city was in order again, and the ships had all come back, and the walls were being rebuilt, Ogion escaped from
praise and went up into the hills above Gont Port. He found the queer little valley called Trimmer's Dell, the true name of which in the language of
the Making was Yaved, as Ogion's true name was Aihal. He walked about there all one day, as if seeking something. In the evening he lay down on
the ground and talked to it. "You should have told me, I could have said goodbye," he said. He wept once, and his tears fell on the dry dirt among
the grass-stems and made little spots of mud, little sticky spots..He had forced them to boil any water they used. Now he said, "If you eat that meat,
in a year you'll begin to get dizzy. You'll end with the blind staggers and die as they do.".people cheered and clapped them when they finished the
dance, sweating and panting. "Beer!"."Yes," Tern said, "and I will till she dies. And then I'll take her daughter to Roke. And if you."I can't believe
that everyone would be -- what was it? -- ah, betrizated!".The danger in trying to do good is that the mind comes to confuse the intent of goodness
with the act of doing things well..man, near eighty now; and he was frightened. He smiled with joy to see Ogion, but he was.threateners..There was
a wise man on our Hill.She stepped across the threshold of the Great House.."Moles," Diamond said. "Honestly, I feel like hiding underground. I
always thought Father was.Medra knew only a hint of this story from Ember. One night Veil, who was three years older than Ember and to whom
the memory was much clearer, told it to him fully. Ember sat with them, listening in silence..was only a cals. I was with a six, you see, but it got
awfully bottom. The orka was no good and.She thought about the School, where she had been so briefly. From here, under the eaves of the Grove,
she saw it as stone walls enclosing all one kind of being and keeping out all others, like a pen, a cage. How could any of them keep their balance in
a place like that?.probed again. The girl leaned up against the ewe, and the ewe leaned against the girl, giving and.slip, forget. That was not his
language.."A witchwind coming. Following. Get the sail down."."Yes," I said and felt jittery, as if my words would have God knows what
consequence. "I.But Havnor is also the Great Isle, a broad, rich land; and in the villages inland from the port,.kind of egg-shaped cocoon. A few
other people disappeared into such cubicles. Swollen."Is there an inn?"."To see you!".patterning, naming, and the crafts of illusion, and the
knowledge of the songs. Those are the arts.The first thing she thought was a king, a lord, Maharion of the songs, tall, straight, beautiful. The next
thing she thought was a beggar, a lost man, in dirty clothes, hugging himself with shivering arms..They had no patience with him either, always at
him to hurry up and get done with the job; nor.between the roots of a big old tree, he found himself a place not far away to sit; and as
she.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (42 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:31
AM].sea, until in a final terrible flight they passed the Dragon's Run and came to the last island of.influence events in unintended or unexpected
ways..Yet he spoke as a friend. Why? said Otter's look. Hound answered it.."Yes," Gelluk said, his deep voice soft and dreamy, "she must be
burned alive. And then, only.to the boy that the old man took alarm. Otter had to beg and wheedle him for any further teaching.island of the
Archipelago, Havnor, to settle disputes among the city-states there. Returning in.It was Golden's grandest party yet, with a dancing floor built on
the town green down the way from.building by a conveyor belt set against the wall. The girl entered this loggia, and I, my eyes now.Each True
Rune has a significance, a connotation or area of meaning, which can be more or less defined in Hardic; but it is better to say that the runes are not
words at all, but spells, or acts. Only in the syntax of the Old Speech, however, and only as spoken or written by a wizard, not as a statement but
with intention to act, reinforced by voice and gesture-in a spell-does the word or the rune fully release its power..wizard. Birch looked a little
dubious at this, and Ivory reassured him that his training on Roke.white border. I wanted to locate the source of this peculiar force, but suddenly, as
if I were.He tried to remember how to make light. Anieb said to him, plaintively, "Can't you make the light?" But he could not. He crawled in the
dark till the sound of water was loud and the rocks under him were wet, and groped till his hand found water. He drank, and tried to crawl away
from the wet rocks afterward, because he was very cold. One arm hurt and had no strength in it..nearby. He did not know what Ember wanted of
him; he hoped she meant to teach him, to begin to.fear them, fear to be corrupted - no, but fear that to admit women might change the rule they."He
does that," the cowboy said to Gift. "Talks at em." He was amused, disdainful. He was one of.back to the seacoast, where Maharion's army awaited
them. No ship of the fleet returned to Karego-.gift.".servant now. Yet she herself was untaught, and so enslaved. If wizardry is ill taught by the best,
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